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Abstract. Dental fear is a problem that has been faced by most of children in 

Malaysia. For some of them, a visit to dental clinic has become a bad experience and 

they will only meet doctors once they experience uncontrollable pain or when their 

dental problem becomes chronic. Dental fear is the main reason why children avoid 

meeting their dentists. This research project aimed to employ 3D animation as a way 

to reduce dental fear in children between the ages of 7 to 9 years old. Presented in 

storytelling, this animation was used to attract the children besides being used as a 

medium to convey knowledge and information about dental problem. This ‘GIGI 

Animation’ was developed by using various types of software and hardware to ensure 

that the quality of this animation can be maintained. This animation used Digital 

Production methodology that covers pre-production, production and post-production 

phases. The effectiveness of this output was being tested to the children and it was 

found that that 30% of them managed to slightly reduce their dental fear level. 

Keywords: 3D animation, dental fear, digital production methodology, Animation 

Pipeline. 

INTRODUCTION  

The use of 3D animation computer has increased over the past 10 years. 3D animation 

is a growing industry in our country and it is not only used in entertainment media such 

as movies, television or video games, but they are also used in other areas such as 

education, architecture, simulation, medical and many others. Andy Beany through his 

book entitled 3D Animation Essentials, stated that 3D animation can be defined as a 

moving object in a 3 dimension space that can rotate and move like the real object. 3D 

animation can also being understood as a traditional frame-by-frame animation, which is 

an illusion of movement created by sequence of images, and moving the images at high 

speed, between 12 to 30 frames per second.  

3D animation has been widely used in a range of media especially in the media, as it is 

very fun for the children because of its effectiveness have proven to interest children by 

using cartoon and animation as a delivery medium to deliver knowledge and information. 

The use of 3D animation project method is employed in reducing fear among children, 

aged between 7 to 9 years old on dental treatment. 
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According to Steimer (2002), fear of dental treatment (Dental Fear) can be defined as 

an important emotion that cannot be avoided, strengthened response or stimulation in 

times of danger and giving encouragement towards to cautious actions, thereby providing 

the children with ways to adapt to life’s pressures. Therefore, it is normal for children to 

be afraid of new potential situation life threatening. It is also reasonable for them to be 

afraid of a condition which had harmed him before.  

Klinberg (1995) stated the first response to an object or stimulus is to avoid ourselves 

from dangerous situations. Avoiding ourselves from dangerous situations can help to 

reduce fear. Therefore, individuals choose to stay away from that situation to avoid fear. 

Unfortunately, it does not allow the individuals to know if their first impression is correct 

or not; hence reducing the chances to learn them in total.  

Klinberg (1995) proved that dental fear is one of the main problem that has affected 

dental department widely. Prevalent studies describe the occurrence of fears on child 

dental care in the Northern Europe (3% - 21%), depending on the age of the child and the 

level of experienced fear vary.  

The study conducted by Folayan et al. in 2004 stated that, deep anxiety is rare among 

children, but some of them are able to overcome this fears problem during their 

adulthood. When the problem of fear is not resolved, it will persist and develop into a 

phobia or clinical fear. 

This will cause emotion children are increasingly critical, and may require intervention 

using 3 therapeutic method. It is important to note, because there is no way to expect fear 

or phobia to recover. Using these criteria, this study will use positive effects watch 

special animation to reduce fears of dental treatment among children. 
 

PROBLEM STATEMENT 

Until now, children ages 7 to 9 are still afraid of dental treatment. There are two types 

of fears about dental treatment that is objective and subjective fear. Objective fear is a 

direct experience. For example, a child has received a dental treatment with a tooth 

problem and his teeth should be removed using a stretcher that produces various scary 

sounds such as suction, tooth drill and others. After that, in the future, the child needs 

dentistry once again and his teeth need to be removed.  

The children will be frightened by their previous experience. If the child tell his 

experience to his friends and they are in need of treatment, there will be a sense of fear of 

dental treatment. This will become a subjective fear. 

According to Adair et al. (2004), various techniques can be used to cope with fear of 

dental treatment. One of the usual techniques used by dental medical practitioners is the 

tell-show-do technique, where dental medical officers will tell the dental problem that is 

being shown, indicating the instruments to be used and perform the same treatment. 

However, the technique is only effective for some adults and it is less effective in 

children, as the child becomes more scared when looking at the dental instruments used.  

In addition, studies conducted by Tanja-Dijkstra et al. (2014) has proven the efficacy 

of virtual reality technology (VR) to distract patients while undergoing dental treatment. 

In that study, virtual reality with natural scenery is used as a distraction to the ongoing 

treatment. However, it can only distract the child during dental treatment and unable to 

reduce the dental fear before dental treatment is being performed.  
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In this regard, the influence of animation on children can be seen in great detail. 

Therefore, by using the influence of animation, this study will use the 3D animation 

storytelling method in the form of entertainment to reduce the dental fear among children 

aged from 7 to 9 years old. The goal of the project is to create 3D animation design that 

can dash the fear of dental treatment in children. The goals are as listed below: 

 To design the 3D animated main character model  

 To develop animated modules and contents that include dental and dental issues, 

and dental treatment 

 To reduce fear of dental treatment 

 To evaluate the effectiveness of developed animation. 
 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Animation 

Andy Beany through his book titled 3D Animation Essential says that animation 

comes from Latin literature that brings meaning to life or bring to life. According to the 

Dewan Bahasa dan Pustaka Dictionary, animation refers to an act or process to make 

things appear alive. 

Computer Animation Dictionary defines animation as a process of forming motion 

illusions in a film or video through a combination of pictures. Each frame contains 

differences image between them and when presented in a time frame, it will form the 

illusion of a movement. 

From the definitions of animation that have been stated, animation simply refers to the 

process of adding motion to an image that is static in nature to make it look more 

dynamic and alive. It can also be created by moving the built-in model that is then 

recorded. 

According to Katz et al. (1995); Park et al. (1992) animation can also be obtained by 

cutting pieces of paper that contain various shapes and then presented in sequence. It is 

also another way how an animation can be produced. 

In summary, there are various ways in which something static or dead can be turned 

on to be more dynamic. All these processes or techniques then form an animation effect 

as needed. 

Animation has been defined as a simulation of the created movement by displaying a 

series of pictures, or displaying computer graphics. Norman (1982) stated that animation 

takes place when a series of objects that have a slight change from the next one, the 

pictures are moved smoothly and continuously. The illusion of movement is apparent 

although no physical movement is performed, as it relies on mental modes and viewers' 

views. 

Crafton (1996) gives the view that animations are divided into three types, namely 

traditional animation involving drawings made on transparent sheet pieces and the paper 

is overlaid on each other to combine characters and backgrounds; stop-motion animation 

which captures an image for an object movement, with a small change in the position of 

the object being constructed between each image; computer animation where it creates 

moving images using computer technology and animation is designed just using a 

computer system. Choices of animation type that wants to be used depends on the 
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concept and expected visual results. Examples of good animations can be seen in 

television and in current advertising. 

Early animations began to appear around 1910, and this consisted of a framed 

drawing, one image after another. The development of transparent painting paper around 

1913 facilitates the animation to be produced. Mr. Walt Disney took the animation to a 

new level in 1928 when he added a sound to his film cartoons. 

In the mid-1940s John Whitney started using computer graphics, stunned in the early 

1960s when digital computers were widely used. Initially, it is used for the purposes of 

scientific research, engineering and, art experimentation.  

In the mid-1970s, many 2-dimensional animations have begun entering into the public 

media. By the 1980s, 3D photo-realistic has begun to be used in some films, and in the 

mid-1990s it has grown where 3D animation can be used for the entire movie production. 

The change has given rise to many new challenges to humans as we have to change in 

line with the changes and advances that take place in technology. Today, many animated 

outputs are generated using computer technology and it still follows traditional 

procedures: concept development, scripts and characters; storyboard, background, 

combine to illuminate. This is the same procedure to be used in producing 3D 

projectimization for this study. 

Fear of Dental Treatment (Dental Fear) 

Until now, it has been acknowledged that toothache may decrease by seeing the dentist 

more often. However, according to Smith et al., (2003), patients' fears towards dentists 

are still an issue among them to this day. Lindsay et al., (1987) stated that fear of dental 

treatment has become an issue that is not easy to conceal. Fear of dental treatment has 

become a stranglehold issue as many countries around the world report problems with the 

same issue.  

The study conducted by Folayan et al., (2004) stated that the percentage of children 

who feared dental treatment alone had reached 43 percent in some countries while 

Armfield et al, (2006) and Thomsom et al., (1996) stated that estimation of fears about 

dental treatment among Australian adults are about 16 percent. A high percentage of 

people who are afraid of dental treatment and the effects of disease experience and the 

treatment they receive are important to better understand the mechanism of fear against 

dental treatment that is getting worse from day to day.  

In 1991, Ollendick et al., said that girls reported more fear of dental treatment than 

boys. There is ongoing debate whether this is due to factors such as the shyness inherent 

in girls, their education (adults pushing girls to show fear and boys to hide them), and less 

boys ready for girls to reveal their concerns. In reality, these three factors are not the 

actual character of the child. 

Klinberg (1995) stated that in particular, dental fears can occur because of certain 

events such as trauma of dental treatment or during other medical procedures. Dental fear 

can also be affected by parents, friends, reading comics or watching television. Klinberg 

(1995) and Holst (1988) proved that fear of dental treatment can arise due to certain 

events such as past trauma in dental surgery or during other medical procedures (general 

fears). Dental fears can also be contagious from parents or friends who are worried about 

themselves, through TV viewing or reading in children's comics.  
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In 1990, Liddell stated that the existing fear could be a disadvantage for the individual, 

and could possibly cause the child to be traumatized to see the dentist in the future. In 

conclusion, the ability of a child to overcome the fear of dental treatment depends on the 

child's maturity and awareness of overall dentistry. 

Effectiveness of Media Use in Delivering Positive Messages to Children  

Berry (1987) has stated that television (TV) is one of the most popular and effective 

ICT applications in communicating with children. He/She explained that the use of 

creative effects allows unique messages and images to be transmitted through media and 

animation. Blurton (2002) explained that TV is a kind of digital communication 

technology that allows people to communicate and share information digitally. Berry 

(1987) argued that many studies involving ties between children and TVs have focused 

on research on the types of messages that can be communicated through the media to 

children as they think of their ability to grow and develop. Singer et al. (1984); and Berry 

(1987), stated that other TV effects on children have been studied. They include: health 

and safety (including ergonomics, that is, the safety of children due to TV placements 

related to children); fixed distance focus (meaning the time the child uses when 

interacting with the TV); access; equity (including gender and physical disabilities); 

ethics; software previews to ensure graphics and sound quality; accuracy of information; 

and religious and cultural practices. In terms of conducting health campaigns for children 

on TV, the World Health Organization (WHO 2005) reported that the factors to consider 

include: publishing on current issues; by pointing it to a small target group in delivering 

positive messages. 

The Use of ICT Methods in Dental Fear Destruction (Dental Fear) 

The study of Tanja-Dijkstra, et al., (2014) has proven the effectiveness of virtual 

reality (VR) use to distract patients while undergoing dental treatment. In this study, 

virtual reality with natural scenery is used as a distraction to the ongoing treatment, 

thereby reducing the patient's fear of dental treatment. Studies such as Tanja-Dijkstra et 

al., (2014), were conducted by Wiederhold et al., (2014), using physiological tools to 

measure heart rate and so on during dental treatment performed on patients. Patients who 

use the virtual reality of the environment evidently produce lower heart rate and lower 

respiratory rates than ever before. 

In addition, the effectiveness of the use of information technology has been studied by 

Alkhotani et al. (2016). This study has been using the same method as the two above with 

the limitation of using audio-visual glasses instead of visual reality where the 

surroundings are still visible, as well as unable to fully transfer the attention of children to 

the dental treatment. In conclusion, the use of ICT in the fear of existing dental fears can 

only distract some children during dental treatment, they cannot reduce the fear of dental 

treatment before dental treatment. Therefore, this study will develop 3D animation to 

reduce the child's fear of dental treatment. This study will develop 3D animation by 

incorporating the elements of fantasy and also introducing the cause of dental problems, 

dental problems and dental treatment in the form of animation. 
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METHODOLOGY 

Animation is an unlimited medium of storytelling. Designers can create the world 

against gravity, switch from fact to fantasy and bring viewers to places they never 

imagined. This section will discuss the process of designing a 3D animation project to 

reduce the fear level of dental treatment among children ages 7 to 9 years more deeply. In 

this regard, this chapter will further explain the methodology or development phases 

involved in project development.  

The methodology used to develop 3D animation project is Digital Production 

Methodology or better known as Animation Pipeline by the Malaysian animation 

industry. This methodology contains three phases, namely Pre-Production, Production 

and Post Production. In addition, each phase has its own activities used by the Malaysian 

animation industry as Figure 1. 

 

 

FIGURE 1.  Metodologi Produksi Digital. 

(Andy Beane, 2012. 3D Animation Essential) 

Pre-Production 

The first phase in the Digital Production Methodology, as well as one of the most 

important phases, is pre-production. It requires analysis to determine project objectives 

and objectives. Figure 1 shows the pre-production process in sequence, namely Idea and 

Concept, Storytelling, Storyboarding and Character Design.  

The idea and concept of this animation was developed from the discussion with Dr. 

Rokiah dental medical officer, regarding dental problems, problems and dental treatment. 

According to Dr. Rokiah, dental caries, commonly known as cavity and calculus teeth, is 

a problem most often faced by children in Malaysia. This tooth problem occurs because 

of the emergence of bacteria resulting from the remnants of food that accumulates in 

teeth, especially sugary foods such as sweets and chocolates. Dental treatment for dental 
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caries is a tooth patch and for calculus it is necessary to wash (scaling). While dental 

instruments used for dental treatment are Scaler, Amalgam Condenser and Amalgam. 

Based on the ideas and concepts of dentistry that have been collected, dental elements 

such as dental problems, cause problems, dental treatment and dental instruments will be 

transformed into characters, weapons and power to create fantasy illusions to ensure that 

children are attracted to this animation as Table 1. 

 
TABLE (1).  Combined Idea and Concept Results. 

Character  Protagonist - Agent D / Dental Agent 

 Antagonists - Bacteria 
Power & Weapons  Dental Caries - Laser explosion cavities 

 Calculus - Calculus Wall 

 Filling - Filling Bomb 

 Scaling - Scaler sword 

 

2-dimensional (2D) design is the process of developing 2D character. Two 2D 

character designs are produced in this GIGI animated project of the Dentist character and 

the Bacterial character. This 2D character design process is based on the basic principles 

of character design in the aesthetic aspects as Figure 3.2. Figure 3.3 shows the results of 

the built-in character skeleton. 

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
FIGURE 2.  Principles of Character Design in Aesthetical Aspects. 
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FIGURE 3.  Character Frames from Three Viewing Angles. 

Production 

Production is the second phase in the Digital Production Methodology. It is the 

beginning of the development of this GIGI animation project in 3-Dimensions. The 

development of this production phase should be based on the outcome of the 

development in the pre-production phase in order to determine the project's objectives 

and objectives. 

Figure 1 shows the processes in sequence production, namely 3D Modeling, 

Texturing, Rigging, Animation, Lighting and Rendering. Figure 4 to Figure 6 shows the 

results of modeling, texture and animation process of 3D characters using various 

software. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Character View Angle 
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FIGURE 4.  3D Modeling Results and Dental Agent Characteristics. 

 

 

FIGURE 5.  3D Modeling Results and Bakteria Characteristics. 

 

 
 

FIGURE 6.  Results of the Animation Process. 

 

Post Production 

Post Production is the final phase in the Digital Production Methodology, it begins 

after completion of the rendering process in the production phase. This phase is crucial in 

completing this GIGI animation project. Figure 1 shows the processes involved in the 

post-production phase in sequence, namely Composition, Special Effects, Editing and 

Testing. Figure 7 to Figure 9 shows the process of composition and result of the special 

effects of this animation using various software. 
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FIGURE 7.  Composition Process. 

 

 
 

FIGURE 8.  Results of Special Effects. 

 

 
 

FIGURE 9.  Results of Effects. 
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Testing  

The GIGI animated video that has been successfully created should undergo the final 

process of the testing process.  

This process will describe the testing strategy and results of the GIGI animation video 

testing that has been developed. The purpose of the test is to ensure that this GIGI 

animation video meets the objective of the study. 

Testing Strategy 

GIGI's animated video development testing will be conducted by displaying this GIGI 

animated video to a group of 7- to 9-year-olds and randomly selecting ten children to 

assess the effectiveness of GIGI's animated video in reducing fear of dental treatment. 

This test was conducted at SK Putrajaya Presint 9 (1), before the dental examination was 

performed. 

To evaluate the effectiveness of this GIGI animation video, questionnaires were 

conducted by giving three questions to the children in the form of figure and assisted with 

verbally, to facilitate the children to understand the questions given. Figure 10 is 3 

questions given to children.  

Question 1 and question 2 regarding the level of fear of dental treatment. The purpose 

of this question is asked to be answered before and after watching the animation is to 

evaluate the effectiveness of GIGI animated video being watched. Question 3 is 

regarding GIGI animated video that is interesting or not. 
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FIGURE 10.  Test Question. 

Test Result 

The results of this GIGI animation video test will assess the effectiveness of reducing 

fear on dental treatment. Questions from the questionnaire will be analyzed. Figure 11 

shows the level of fear chart on dental treatment (before watching GIGI animation). It 

shows that all selected children are very scared of dental treatment. 
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FIGURE 11.  Chart of Fear of Dental Treatment (Before Watching GIGI Animation). 

 

Figure 12 shows a level of fear chart on dental treatment (after watching GIGI 

animation). It shows a 30% drop from the terrified of dental treatment to fear after 

watching GIGI animations. 3 children who managed to lower their fear level gave good 

comments. Among the comments given are they know the tooth problem faced during 

dental examination. One of the children says that he can imagine the situation of GIGI 

animation occurring during a dental examination. 

 

 
 

FIGURE 12.  Levels of Dread Level on Dental Treatment (After Viewing GIGI Animation). 

 

Based on results from the test, it was found that only 30% of children managed to 

lower the level of fear of dental treatment. This is because, some children cannot accept 

the impact of this animation because they watch this animation for the first time. 

Therefore, this study would like to propose to develop this GIGI animation in the form of 

an animated series and make the main character of this animation as a dental icon. 
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CONCLUSION 

The development of this 3D animation is based on the objectives and scope of this 

study. The main objective of this study is to produce 3D animation design that can reduce 

the fear of dental treatment in children. It can be achieved by designing the 3D model of 

the main character of this animation.  

In addition, this animation has also developed a module and animated content that 

includes the cause of dental problems, dental problems, and dentistry in the form of 

fantasy and it also reduces the level of dread of dental treatment among children aged 7 

years to 9 years by assessing the effectiveness developed animation. 

The objectives are achieved when this GIGI animation video can impact children 

based on the results of this animation test. As an overall, 3D animation production can 

attract children and the storytelling of these animations turns out to help children reduce 

fears of dental treatment. Children’s mentality that believes in fear of dentistry can be 

changed by incorporating entertainment elements that are already synonymous with 

children. 
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